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PORTABLE  
LIVESTOCK SCALE

SL-7515 INDICATOR FEATURES:
SL-7515 is a user friendly intermediate indicator with a four button key and an easy to read ultra 
bright screen. It has Gross, Tare and Zero features and can weigh in both lbs and kgs. It is popular for 
animal weighing because of its multiple hold modes. This indi cator has a smooth metal casing and can 
be powered though the included AC adapter or with three AAA batteries.

Model: SL-922
This large durable stainless steel scale has a low 2”  
profile and comes with a black anti-skid rubber mat  
topper to prevent animals from slipping. It comes with 200% 
overload protection. This scale comes with our SL-7515 
indicator made with a durable steel housing. The indicator 
has a backlit LED display with tilt adjustable wall or desk 
mount stand. It weights in lbs or kgs and can be powered by 
3 AAA batteries or with included AC adapter. 
Capacity: 1,000 lb x 0.2 lb
Size: 43”(L) x 20”(W) x 2”(H)

Model: SL-920
This scale is portable and has carry handles and wheels 
with a thread plate surface for added grip. The ends have 
built in ramps and the scale comes with an 20’ shielded 
metal cable to attach to our SL-7516 indicator. 
Capacity: 2,000 lb x 0.5 lb; 1,000 lb x 0.2 lb
Size: 50”(L) x 20”(W) x 2.5”(H)

FLOOR SCALE

Model: SL-916
Our heavy duty pallet scale is built for longevity and  
accuracy in industrial use. It is NTEP certified for 5,000 
and 10,000 lbs. Installation is quick and easy. Our load 
cells come with 200% overload protection. This scale 
comes with a 20’ shielded metal cable to attach to our 
SL-7510 stainless steel indicator. 
Capacity: 5,000 lb x 1 lb – 10,000 lb x 2 lb
Size: 2’(L) x 2’(W) x 4”(H) – 5’(L) x 7’(W) x 4”(H)
Legal for Trade: NTEP Approved CC#: 10-081

CALF SCALE

Model: SL-930
This scale is great for weighing hogs, sheep, small cattle or 
ponies. It comes with removable swivel casters with brakes 
for easy moving. The scale comes with a 20’ shielded 
metal cable to attach to our SL-7510 stainless steel 
indicator. 
Capacity: 2,000 lbs. x 0.5 lb. 
Size: 60”(L) x 30”(W) x 37”(H) 

STAINLESS STEEL
VET SCALE



PORTABLE 
WEIGH BEAMS

 SL-7510 INDICATOR FEATURES:
Option of NEMA 4X Washdown stainless steel hardwire, standard stainless steel plug in or painted steel 
plug in housing with an option of a 1” LED or LCD backlit display. It has lb, kg, oz, g weighing options 
and Count, Auto Hold, Check Weighing features with upper and lower limit alarms. The built in RS-232 
communication port allows for connection to printers, computers and large remote displays. Included 
is a 110V AC adapter or an optional rechargeable battery. SL-7510 is NTEP approved for 5,000 
divisions.

ALLEYWAY SINGLE 
LIVESTOCK SCALE

Model: SL-929
Large platform livestock scale. It is heavy duty to  
accommodate most animals with a thread plate surface 
for added grip. The ends have 6” built in ramps and 4” 
high side rails. The scale comes with a 20’ shielded 
metal cable to attach to our SL-7510-SS indicator. 
Capacity: 5,000 lbs. x 1 lb.
Size: 84”(L) without ramps x 30”(W) x 4”(H)

Model: SL-919
This portable, yet heavy duty weighing beam system, is 
perfect for tight spaces and can easily be stored or put into 
the back of a truck. They come integrated with wheels and 
carry handles for easy transporting and can be used to 
weigh cages, silos, milk tanks, small platforms or storage 
containers. Includes a 20’ shielded metal cables. 
Capacity: 5,000 lb x 1 lb – 20,000 lb x 2 lb
Size: 24”(L) x 4”(W) x 3.2”(H) – 60”(L) x 5.5”(W) x 3.2”(H) 

U-BEAM
HORSESHOE SCALE

Model: SL-932
Portable, heavy duty carbon steel weigh beam system. 
Its low profile makes it easy to load pallets on it us ing 
a pallet jack. They come integrated with wheels and 
carry handles to make it easy to transport. 100% welded 
steel construction. Can be used to weigh just about 
anything that can be placed ontop like cages or storage 
containers. 
Capacity: 5,000 lbs. x 1 lb. 
Size: Outer: 46”(L) x 48”(W) x 2.2”(H) Inner: 34”(L) x 42”(W)

 BENCH SCALES

Model: SL-915
Designed for speed and accuracy with an extremely heavy 
duty platform. Our bench scales come in standard carbon 
steel or NEMA Washdown stainless steel. They are ideal 
for outdoor markets, shipping, food processing and other 
bulk sales. Includes platform, shroud, SL-7510 indicator, 
load cells, column, leveling feet and all necessary 
hardware. Capacity: 6 lb x 0.0002 lb – 1,000 lb x 0.2 lb
Size: 12”(L) x 12”(W) x 5”(H) – 24”(L) x 32”(W) x 5”(H)
Legal for Trade: NTEP Approved Class III, 5000 Divisions 
CC#: 11-016 Canada Legal For Trade CC#: AM-5817



PORTABLE AXLE PADS
Our portable, low profile weighing pads easily weigh  
large vehicles and multi axle trucks. They come with the 
option of 2 ,4 or 6 weighing pads. They come with handles 
and wheels for easy carrying. This scale can be driver 
operated. The scale comes with a 33’ shielded metal cable 
to attach to our SL-7561-SS indicator that comes with a 
built in printer and has a convenient carrying case. 
Capacity: 20,000 lb x 5 lb – 100,000 lb x 10 lbs
Size: 14”(L) x 16”(W) x 1.75”(H) – 36”(L) x 30”(W) x 2”(H)

TRUCK SCALE
Our truck scale is tough and dependable, built  
with up to 7/16” tread plate decking, orthotropic ribs and 
completely sealed continuous welds for rust protection. 
Our interchangeable modular design allows for easy set up 
and multiple length options. Its baked powder coat finish 
is proven to be as much as 10X more effective in resisting 
wear and corrosion in the roughest environments. 
Capacity: 60,000 lbs – 270,000 lbs
Size: L: 10’-140’  W: 10’-14’  H: 6-16.5”
Legal for Trade: NTEP Approved Class III L, 5000 CC#: 17-034

AXLE SCALE
This vehicle scale has a large weighing surface , a low pro-
file and is easily portable with a forklift. Its heavy duty steel 
U-Beam construction and threaded top plate are great for 
above ground or pit installations. It comes with four premium 
watertight alloy steel load cells that have a 2.2X overload 
protection. The scale comes with a 25’ shielded metal cable 
to attach to our SL-7510 stainless steel indicator. 
Capacity: 60,000 lb x 10 lb – 80,000 lb x 10 lb
Size: 84”(L) x 32”(W) x5.75”(H) –  144”(L) x 32”(W) x5.75”(H)

LOAD CELL INTEGRATION
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